
 “The Alien” 

 by Sandra Fernandez-Orduna, ‘18 

 

Portraying an entire culture, 

with such a distinguished sculpture, 

family unity in the face of 

despair. 

 

Is not light the weight on his back, 

neither the longings. 

Tenderness love of a mother, 

Solid ground of a father 

 

I leave my country, I abandon my life, 

I drag my soul, you’re hugging our son 

I offer my spine, you hold him in arms. 

 

What is crossing the line? 

What is crossing a country? 

Nobody waits for you, nobody notices. 

 

You will be a dreamer, 

a suppressed language, the different color, 

You’ll be the stranger. 

 

Our repeated story of love, needs, 

struggle and strength. 

Allows everyone to judge. 

stories that don’t belong to them. 

 

 

River of words run from this art. 

a tests of emotions, 

that can light up your brain 

 or create the one that will rot your heart. 

 

They will relate you to the news, 

statistics, numbers, try to break you soul, 

try to take you down. 

They will call you immigrant. 

The illegal alien in town. 

  

  

Luis Jiménez  
Cruzando El Rio Bravo [Border Crossing], 1989  
Painted fiberglass sculpture 
126 in. x 40 in. x 51 in. 



“Eat Pie” 

by Amanda Hickey, ‘18 

 

My life does not need to be painted with dollar signs 

It does not need to be filled with useless objects  

and things and things and things collecting dust 

It does not have a space in it for a me that has been stomped out by life 

Whose fire has been snuffed out by the weight of this crazy messed up world 

My desire is to live a happy, wild, and weird as can be life. 

To grow silver, to grow old, to eat pie! 

My spirit and my soul have been screaming to me, begging me to wake up 

clean out the muck inside your ears  

remove the blinders from those big brown eyes 

Stop letting your past sit passenger to this amazing road you travel 

Take control of the wheel, get off the straight and narrow 

Head down those winding roads less traveled 

Roll down those windows, let your hair run wild, 

Turn up that radio and sing sing sing 

Big belly laughs, a cackle if you will, a pep always in your step  

with an “I’ll show you world” kind of flare 

Swim naked! 

Wear underwear as little as possible! 

 

Eat Pie!! 

 

Cherry, lemon meringue, apple and blackberry pie 

Dance to the beat of your own drum.  

Dance to that wacky song inside of you 

Dance to the sound of the trees and the wind in the air 

Dare to look people in the eye. 

Invite them in and rock them to their core with that stare, that smile that fire in your eyes 

Dare to leave your mark. 

Let yourself resonate deeply with a person or some place 

Vibrating and connecting, never to be forgotten. 

 

Eat pie! 

 

Pumpkin, French Silk, Blueberry and Southern Pecan Pie 

Wear your light like a dress. 

Never forgetting that child within 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Grandma’s Pie! 

 

Buttery crust, tender and crisp 

One taste could melt you to your core 

Her secret ingredient 

Love 

She fed us love, she and grandpa grew fruit for those lovely pies 

They grew vegetables to fill our bellies 

Never have I come across sweeter corn in my life than my grandpa’s corn 

His food helped me GROW seeds of kindness, joy, love, peace, hope hope hope. 

He’d say, Hold on to that hope.  

Weed out the anger, jealousy, hatred, resentment, envy and ego. 

Stop letting it grow at your feet. Stomp it out.  

Plant those seeds of empathy, compassion, strong character, and creativity.   

Surround them in your warm golden light and watch them grow. 

 

Eat pie! 

 

Coconut Cream, Peanut Butter, Raspberry and Chicken Pot pie 

Write love letters to yourself, to your friends, to your dog, to a stranger 

Write love songs to the moon and the stars. 

Be the hero in someone’s life 

Carry quarters in your pocket in the hopes of coming across a child’s lemonade stand knowing 

how likely bad the lemonade will be and knowing that you didn’t do it for the lemonade but to 

make that child smile, you did it to make her day. 

Life is quick… 

Do not be afraid to grow silver, to grow old 

Love your wrinkles, embrace your sagging skin. 

Play cards on porches, drink tea on porches, watch sunsets on porches. 

Tell your story, your adventure to anyone who listen. 

Hold babies, smell their heads. 

Sing them lullabies and tell them fairy tales. 

Kiss YOUR baby on his head, even when his hair has grown silver. 

 

Eat pie! 

 

Dutch Apple, Buttermilk, Shepherds and Bumbleberry pie 

Go silver with grace, grow old with grace, die with grace. 

 

Eat pie! 
 


